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VISION

2017-19 RCTP PLAN // WILLAMETTE VALLEY

Goal 3

Create best-in-industrey front-line
experience for visitors

Goal 4

Create and share content that creates a
louder voice for the “plus” message
to accompany our wine message

MISSION
The Willamette Valley Visitors Association’s (WVVA)
mission is to build awareness for the Willamette Valley
as a premier year-round travel destination through
marketing, sales and destination development. Also, serve
as the regional destination marketing organization for the
Willamette Valley while driving visitor expenditures and
economic impact to all parts of the region.

Goal 5

Support the identity & visitor assets
of individual communities

RCTP GOALS

$

Goal 1

Increase communication and industry
awareness and education for stakeholders

Goal 2

Increase shoulder season business
(November-April)

AWARENESS & IMPROVEMENT

Goal 6

Connect at a higher level with strategic
partners to leverage funding

Goal 7

Implement grant program to promote
destination/product development
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ORGANIZATION
TThe Willamette Valley Visitors Association (WVVA) is the
designated Regional Destination Management Organization
(RDMO) for the region.
The RDMO is directed by a board of six Destination
Marketing Organizations (DMO) and a current staff of one.
Our RDMO serves constituents across seven counties and
holds two engagement sessions per year with stakeholders
and quarterly meetings with strategic working committees
(i.e. marketing and development) made up of the region’s
stakeholders.

Board members include representatives from
»» Albany Visitors Association (Linn County)
»» Travel Lane County
»» Visit Corvallis (Benton County)
»» Travel Salem (Marion & Polk Counties)
»» Clackamas County Tourism
»» Travel Yamhill Valley

OVERALL SUCCESS MEASURES
Community stakeholder engagement and satisfaction is a
primary measure of success for this next RCTP biennium.
To that end, TSO will commit to increasing the number
of stakeholder engagement opportunities throughout
the region, driving attendance at these events to increase
awareness and participation in TSO regional projects.
We anticipate significantly increased awareness of regional
tourism programs with the next survey cycle in 2019.
A key measure of success will be in our web analytics for
returning and new visitors responding to increased PR
and marketing efforts: our goal is a 100% increase in web
visitation in 2017-2018, with an additional 50% increase in
2018-2019.

We will also rely on the Dean Runyan economic impact
research, the Longwoods visitor proﬁle and Tourism
Economics research. WVVA is trying to inﬂuence
consumers to visit the Willamette Valley and grow
our economy.
We are trying to engage more people in the work of WVVA,
and communicate to our stakeholders regularly so they
are informed about WVVA efforts. WVVA cares about
collaboration, partnerships and about reaching all corners
of the region to ensure success.

We must begin to make an impact in the marketplace for
our stakeholders, and our website will be the primary
vehicle for those visitor contacts both through advertising,
e-newsletters and a much more robust PR effort to inspire
visitors through the power of Southern Oregon stories.
Secondary measures of success with be increased social
media engagement, increased Q1 occupancy rates, and
increasing TSO membership by 25% in the next biennium.

PEOPLE & MEASUREMENT
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REGIONAL TOURISM
In the Willamette Valley direct destination
spending is estimated at $1.525 billion dollars,
of which 72% is from overnight visitors and
the remaining 28% is accounted for from day
visitors (2015, Dean Runyan). The most
current estimates report 19.6 million
overnight person-visits to the region.
Vineyards and wine is the Willamette Valley’s
iconic asset. In 2016, the Willamette Valley
was named Wine Region of the Year by
Wine Enthusiast Magazine. The region is
becoming renowned as a wine destination
for the hundreds of vineyards and awardwinning wines.
The Willamette Valley is consistently in the
media as one of the top wine producing regions
in the world. However, deﬁned from Newberg
to Cottage Grove and the crest of the Cascades
to the crest of the Coastal range, the Willamette
Valley is the largest river valley in the Paciﬁc
Northwest, and as such offers a plethora of
visitor assets (e.g. agriculture, cycling, covered
bridges, culinary, history, gardens, recreation,
waterfalls, rivers, mountains, birding, events,
retail, education, small towns, metro areas…)
Adventures with the Willamette Valley
are diverse. In very general terms, softer
adventures are found closer to I-5 and more
active adventures are found in the forests and
public lands of the coast range and the West
Cascades where visitors are more likely to
camp or ﬁnd cabins or small lodges in the
more rural towns.
Year to date the Willamette Valley continues
to experience lodging occupancy growth,
albeit slow (1.3% YTD as of Feb. 2017).
April through September continues to be the
peak season for visitors to the region with
October through March considered the soft
season.

$1.5 billion

photo

Direct Visitor Spending
ANDREA JOHNSON

Estimated Total
of Overnight Visitors

19.6 million

72%
Overnight Visitors

April - September
Peak Season

October - March

28%
Day Visitors

Soft Season

Wine Region
visits
ofovernight
the Year
Wine Enthusiast Magazine
- 2016 -

The Willamette Valley attracts soft-adventure seekers, people who
enjoy outdoor activities but also appreciate the heritage and culinary
offerings of the region.
Also, we would be remiss if we didn’t mention the impact of the
Willamette Valley’s colleges and universities. Collegiate activities
and venues are extremely important to the economy of the region.

With 49% of the visitors to the Willamette
Valley retired/not employed, well-educated
and 67% without children under 18 they are a
great market to target during the soft season
when school is in session.

STATE OF TOURISM
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STAKEHOLDER FEEDBACK
The following are key ﬁndings and feedback from a
stakeholder survey and in person meetings:
Stakeholder Input: Improve communication to
stakeholders about WVVA’s marketing and development
efforts and create more connections for communities to
understand the importance of the visitor industry.
WVVA Response: Improving communication, connections
and awareness is a high priority for WVVA. The association
will form stakeholder committees to ensure engagement
and to harness creative ideas and bandwidth. WVVA will
also create regular reports and updates in the form of
E-communications to ensure awareness of WVVA efforts,
opportunities and facts regarding the economic importance
of the industry. These communications will also be added to
an industry section of WVVA’s website.
Stakeholder Input: Increase off-season visitation/more
year-round visitation
WVVA Response: Increasing off-season visitation is
important to our industry and is a priority. We need to work
to ﬁll lodging facilities during the soft season and grow the
economy during those times. WVVA will keep this top of
mind when implementing all strategies (e.g. advertising,
social media, PR and content creation). WVVA needs to
hear from our stakeholders what assets and offerings are
available during the shoulder season of which we may not be
aware.
Stakeholder Input: Focus on plus messaging of niches and
the West Cascades
WVVA Response: WVVA will analyze our current “Wine
Plus” message to ensure the cultural/heritage niche and the
West Cascades are beneﬁtting from WVVA efforts. We will
also consider a “family” of brand logos concept that may aid
in this area.

Stakeholder Input: Create and share more content
WVVA Response: This is where WVVA’s communication
strategy comes into importance. WVVA is creating content
and numerous videos and will continue to build these
libraries. We need to work at sharing the content we create
and heighten the communication about our efforts.
Stakeholder Input: Work on creating a skilled workforce.
WVVA Response: There are many opportunities available
for customer service training and hospitality education
(Travel Oregon, ORLA, Chemeketa Hospitality program,
OSU etc.). WVVA will be sure to communicate out the
resources available to the industry.
Stakeholder Input: Promote a “see Oregon ﬁrst”
message to Oregonians.
WVVA Response: This is a statewide issue for not only
WVVA and DMOs but for Travel Oregon and all of the
regions. Historically, WVVA has focused on out-of-state
consumers with our strategies due to funding policies.
WVVA will follow Travel Oregon’s lead, be supportive
of local DMO efforts and adapt where appropriate.
Stakeholder Input: Help communities understand
the value of tourism (educate).
WVVA Response: This is another statewide issue.
However, WVVA can create a “speaker’s bureau” type
of group that can be available to speak with interested
communities. WVVA can also be sure the local industry
knows about all resources available (Travel Oregon,
ORLA, and local DMO etc.)

Stakeholder Input: Development assistance
WVVA Response: WVVA will implement a development
plan and granting program to assist the region with a variety
of development opportunities (e.g. transportation asset
inventory, cycling routes, trails, staff, content assets).

STATE OF TOURISM
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OVERALL BUDGET
DEPARTMENT/CATEGORY

FY 17-18 BUDGET

FY 18-19 BUDGET

BIENNIUM BUDGET

% OF BUDGET

$233,900

$315,401

$549,301

42%

$111,511

$170,000

$281,511

22%

$121,000

$121,000

$242,000

19%

Global Sales

$84,300

$79,300

$163,600

13%

Other

$10,000

$10,000

$20,000

2%

General Contingency

$8,072

$20,615

$28,687

2%

Industry & Visitor Services

$6,800

$12,200

$19,000

1%

$575,583

$728,516

$1,304,099

101%

Global Marketing
Destination Development
Sta ng

Total

BUDGET
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RCTP OVERALL PLAN
- GLOBAL MARKETING PLAN MONTHS
07

08

09

10

11

12

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

01

02

03

04

05

06

#1 INFLUENCER MARKETING $10,000
#2 OTIS $0
#3 PHOTO CO-0P $8,000
#4 PR AGENCY & DESKSIDE TOURS $60,000
#5 PR HOSTING $70,000
#6 TO SPRING CAMPAIGN $20,000
#7 TO WINTER CAMPAIGN $20,000
#8. TO ADD NETWORK $20,000
#9 TORP $31,800
#10 DESIGN & BRANDING $15,000
#11 ALASKA AIRLINES MAGAZINE $20,000
#12 FACEBOOK PROMOTED $10,000
#13 MADDEN SEM $24,000
#14 OR WINE BOD GUIDE $9,000
#15 TRAVELGUIDESFREE $1,200
#16 MISC. AD OPPS. $89,301
#17 PROMO ITEMS $20,000
#18 E-NEWSLETTER $4,000
#19 MEDIA DATABASE $20,000
#20 PR MENU/CONF. REG $4,000
#21 VIDEO CONTENT $25,000
#22. VISITORS GUIDE $35,000
#23. WEB MANAGEMENT HOSTING $30,000
#24. SATW FAM $3,000

2017

BUDGET

2018

2019
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- DESTINATION DEVELOPMENT PLAN MONTHS
07

08

09

10

11

12

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

01

02

03

04

05

06

05

06

#1 RARE/STAFF CAPACITY $40,000
#2 DD GRANT PROGRAM $223,511
#3 WVVA PARTNER OPPS $18,000

2017

2018

2019

- GLOBAL SALES PLAN MONTHS
07

08

09

10

11

12

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

01

02

03

04

#1 ACTIVE. AMERICA CHINA $10,000
#2 CANADA EAST ROADSHOW $7,000

TIMING TBD
#3 CANVAN OUTADV SHOW $2,000
#4 W. CANADA ROADSHOW $5,000
#5 CONS/TSHOW GERMANY $1,000
#6 CONS/TSHOW/GERMANY $1,000

#7 GSALES EDUC. TRAINING $2,000

TIMING TBD

#8. GO WEST SUMMIT $8,000
#9 INT’L POW WOW (IPW) $8,000
#10 ITB $12,000
#11 OREGON ROAD RALLY $12,000
#12 ECON. INT’L RESEARCH $5,000

TIMING TBD
TIMING TBD
TIMING TBD
TIMING TBD

#13 TRAVEFY $3,600
#14 TRAVTRADE FAM HOSTING $15,000
#15 BRAND USA OPPS, GLOBAL SALES $70,000

2017

BUDGET

2018

2019
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- INDUSTRY & VISITOR SERVICES PLAN MONTHS
07

08

09

10

11

12

01

02

03

04

05

#1 GUEST SERVICE TRAINING $10,000

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

01

02

03

04

05

06

05

06

TIMING TBD

#2 EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOPS $5,000
#3 W. CENTER BROCHURE $4,000
#4 SPEAKERS BUREAU $0
#5 CROSS PROMO/AWARENESS IND/VIS SERVICES $0

2017

2018

2019

- STAFFING & OTHER PLAN MONTHS
07

08

09

10

11

12

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

01

02

03

04

#1 STAFFING $242,000
#2 OTHER $20,000
#3 OTHER-GENERAL CONTINGENCY $28,687

2017

BUDGET

2018

2019
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GLOBAL MARKETING
Visit the live RCTP Dashboard for full tactic details and progress.
WVVA will market the Willamette Valley year round
with an emphasis on shoulder season business and build
upon past strategies including: traditional and online
advertising, seasonal promotions, robust public relations
and social media campaigns, visitors guide development,
expansion of OregonWineCountry.org, build content/
niche assets and partner at a higher level with Travel
Oregon’s investment opportunities. Research will be used
to assist with strategy and targeting.

TACTICS
#1

Influencer marketing

# 13 Madden Media SEM

# 2 OTIS partnership (formally the ORB)

# 14 Oregon Wine Board Guide

# 3 Photography co-op

# 15 TravelGuidesFree.com

# 4 PR agency coordination & desk-side tours

# 16 Miscellaneous advertising opportunities

# 5 PR hosting/media FAM Tours
(WVVA e orts)

# 17 Promotional items

# 6 Travel Oregon spring campaign
# 7 Travel Oregon winter campaign
# 8 Travel Oregon ad network
# 9 TORP

# 18 E-newsletter (consumer & industry)
# 19 Media database monitoring
# 20 PR membership & conference registration
# 21 Video content
# 22 Visitors guide

# 10 Account design/media &
branding expansion

# 23 Website management & hosting

# 11 Alaska Airlines Magazine

# 24 Society of American Travel Writers
FAM Hosting

# 12 Facebook promoted posts

TACTICS
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DESTINATION DEVELOPMENT
Visit the live RCTP Dashboard for full tactic details and progress.
WVVA will support region wide development projects
(e.g. transportation) and create a granting program to
support individual projects submitted by stakeholders
such as: locally grown, curb appeal, agritourism,
signage, transportation linkages, outdoor/nature-based
recreation, sustainable projects, guided experiences and
visitor amenities (lodging, rest rooms etc.).

WVVA will consider where the region has asset gaps and
what is currently underway that WVVA can enhance.

TACTICS
# 1 RARE tourism development/sta capacity
# 2 Region wide and grant program development

TACTICS

#3

WVVA partner product development
opportunities
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GLOBAL SALES
Visit the live RCTP Dashboard for full tactic details and progress.
WVVA will consider research, input from Travel Oregon’s
Global team and budget to determine the international
markets that are a priority for the Willamette Valley.
WVVA will partner with Travel Oregon’s international
travel trade opportunities and emphasize shoulder
season visitation.

WVVA will make investments and develop products/
itineraries that can be used by the Travel Oregon
global sales staff.
WVVA will work on international education and readiness
throughout the region.

WVVA will consider destination development grants
that have a global interests and would further the region’s
ability to attract international visitors.

TACTICS
# 1 Active America China Summit
# 2 Canada East Roadshow
# 3 Canada Vancouver Outdoor
Adventure Show
# 4 Western Canada Roadshow
# 5 Consumer Tradeshow Germany
# 6 Consumer Tradeshow United Kingdom
# 7 Global sales educational trainings

#9

IPW
(International Pow Wow)

# 10 ITB
# 11

Oregon Road Rally

# 12 Tourism Economics International
Regional Research
# 13 Travefy
# 14 Travel Trade FAM hosting
# 15 Brand USA opportunities

# 8 Go West Summit

TACTICS
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INDUSTRY & VISITOR SERVICES
Visit the live RCTP Dashboard for full tactic details and progress.
WVVA understands that stakeholders want more
communication regarding marketing, development,
results, opportunities and educational awareness of the
value of tourism as well as customer service. Strategic
communications will be developed to meet this need
(e.g. e-updates, reports, committees).

The WVVA development grant program and other funding
opportunities will be communicated out through all
channels and platforms. Communities will become more
aware of WVVA’s efforts and resources through enhanced
communication and that will play a vital role in raising
awareness of the industry and its value.

TACTICS
# 1 Guest service training

#4

Speakers Bureau

# 2 Educational workshops

#5

Cross promotion/awareness

# 3 Welcome Center brochure program

STAFFING & OTHER
WVVA plans to incorporate two full-time contractors.
Positions and duties will most likely be delineated as
»» 1) PR/Marketing
»» 2) Communications/Development, and
IndustryRelations.
Staffing Planned Budget: $242,000
Description: Includes salary for two contractors, benefits
and office space

Financial Policy: WVVA’s treasurer works with a
CPA on monthly finances. Those financials are then
reviewed by the WVVA Finance committee before
being presented to the full WVVA Board of Directors.
Quarterly Lane County’s accountant reviews the
financials and gives input. WVVA undergoes an
annual review/audit conducted by the firm of
Stover Neyhart CPAs.
Other Planned Budget: $20,000

Expected Outcome: WVVA will rely heavily on two
contracted staff/employees to implement a large portion
of the Willamette Valley’s plan.

Description: Include expenses for administering
the WVVA plan related to general business travel,
meals and conferences.

However, Board members, individual DMO employees and
stakeholder committees will also work to implement the
tactics of the plan.

General Contingency: $28,687

TACTICS

Description: Throughout the year WVVA is
approached by Travel Oregon and other strategic
partners with unbudgeted opportunities that arise/
become available. WVVA will hold these funds for
those opportunities and partnerships.
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